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BMBS “STIFF I LIFE”TIKES PESSIMISTIC tlffll
IF 91HIH HI K SMIILL IMPROVEMENTS 

IN DRUG BUSINESS
RE COTTON Ell CONTINUESmi- : mg

■

nmiiMiBWi son iron [I INDIO* E&
“American Druggist" Sees Small Opportunities to 

Replace German Supply Which has Now 
Ceased to Come Forward—Supplies on 

Hand are Smell.

■features of Week were High Temperatures Over 
Central and Northern Districts Cast of Rook

ies. .Flowing for Wheat Now In Pro
gress East of Mississippi.

New York and Rio She, 
ont Drafts and Forward 

for Collection

ŒR EXPLAINS PLAN

„tr, Promoted Thii by Only Baying 
Fill Actual Needi-Many Drugs 

Advanced, However

SOME FOREIGN SHIPMENTS

Bread Values Have Advanced—Dealer 
Declares that Bakers Had Done all 

Pouible to Keep Prices Down

Dyestuffs Commanded Much Attention 
During Past Week as Stocks are 

Rapidly Depleting

SOME BUYING IN CANADA

t. The possibility of a,famine In this country In syn
thetic drugs and patented aniline dyestuffs on account 
of the war and opportunities for profitable Invest
ment by American capital in American laboratories 
to compete with those in Germany are discussed in 
an editorial of the “American Druggist” for Septem
ber. The available supply of German coaltar chemi
cals, it says, is abundant enough to last for six 
months without further production, but if the war 
persists longer than that American manufacturers will 
either have to return to the use of chemicals em
ployed before the advent of coaltar products or es
tablish laboratories of their own.

“The German factories,” it continues, "which sup
ply most of our modem synthetic drugs, have no 
doubt been shut up for lack of workmen or have been 
commandeered by the Government for the manufac
ture of military and medical supplies.

"We have the benzol and aniline from which to 
manufacture the synthetic drugs and patented anil
ine dyestuffs, and it might be possible to arrange 
with the German patentees to manufacture these pro
ducts here on a royalty basis. Since, however, this 
industry can be pursued economically only on a large 
scale and since the duration of the war Is a matter 
of uncertainty, the inducement to American capitalists 
is not great. The prospects for supplies of these 
chemicals, therefore, after the reserve stocks are gone 
is very gloomy."

(Exclusive Leased Wire te Journal of Commerce)
Weekly report says:Washington, August 25.

“Nearly continuous high temperatures over central 
and northern districts to eastward of Rocky Moun
tains with beneficial rains over cotton region and 
continued drought in portions of western corn belt 
were marked features of the past week.

In the com belt to the west of the Mississippi 
drought prevails In Iowa and portions of adjoining 
states causing further damage to com and other 
late crops.

To eastward of the Mississippi, except in middle 
Atlantic states and over the south favorable showers 
occurred and late corn and other crops were greatly

*

ADVANCE IS GENERAL
-foUM t. G.t Into Thl, South,™ P. ,,

,»r S Hhd‘ °L‘y ArrlnBei For ""-Zl.n. ,f HWe. by C.blina Lee,,

■ .. ir, still Coming Forward From 
“Lth Afrlc Norway, J«P»n, Chin, ond India, 

out The» Were of no Import.nee—Washington 
U Efforts to Secure Shipments.

London Most Levels Were Melnteined But Some Adveneee 
Were Recorded—News From Turkey is Extremely 

Scarce—Some Shipments from London and Neut
ral Countries.

Flour, Grain, Hay and Many Other Necessary Arti
cles in Manufacture of Bread Have Also Increased 
in Valu 
quidatlon.

Result is to Raise Prices or Face Li-
[Making

August 25. J. J. Slechta. 
Brazllelro, the 
ted: with

general agi

nth the New Tork Jo *•
r afternoon that he hettevee 
proposed for facilitating 
n the United States 
erlou8 consideration 
elegraphic advices 
nd indicating that 
th it might be

Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce)
Events in the drug market 

more orderly, thanks to th,e

Although the drug market has partially found Its 

level during the past week, reductions In prices have 
been very few and far between and the general rule 

of value» set during the 

Reporte from New York Indicate that 
few arrival» of foreign grown and

Within the last two days there has been a general 
advance in the price of bread, amounting to one cent 
on the ordinary two pound loaf and other loaves in 
proportion. Many causes have had direct Influence 
upon this rise, which according to one large dealer, 
was postponed as long as was physically possible, un
der the present conditions.

Money has been a large factor in influencing bakers 
to take this step. Theÿ report that it Is exceedingly 
hard to get at the present time and they are fully 
confident that it will be harder as the war continues. 
During such times as this, people consume a greater 
quantity of bread than under normal conditions, and 
this means an increased demand.

ww York. August 25. - 
... «..I week were

1 “ inaugurated by a big majority of purchasers 
their buying to actual needs. Attempts 
uirements for several months proved very 

only to consumers, but to Jobbers and

tbenefited.
Plowing for wheat is in progress over much of coun

try to eastward of the Mississippi with soil In con
dition

The report further says: To westward of the Mis
sissippi plowing Is proceeding to some extent, but 
ground Is mostly too dry for satisfactory progress.

"In the spring wheat belt the harvest Is nearing 
completion and the weather continues favorable for 
threshing. General showers improved pastures and 
benefited corn and other late crops.

"In the cotton belt the weather was mostly favor- 
Showers over the eastern And nothern d lu

tte piw 
commercial re. 

and South Amertce 
at an early date, 

yesterday 
further advance 

arranged within

§ha» been a maintenance
limiting

past month, 
there have been a 
manufactured drugs but these seem to have been on

cover req

“tr0UaSnd the situation, bad as it was did not war- 
er8' wild commitments that put prices of many 

unprecedently high levels. Most lines 
were not

approvin became serious.yyjt the
drugs Up tO

further advances this week, but they
due to a normal volume of buyingv

the water before the disturbance 
Shipments will continue to the United States from 

disinterested countries.

ir

ti
has been misunderstood

nanclal' phase of his 
te more or less 
set forth in

and were
of decreasing stocks.
shipping from Hamburg. Trieste, Mar-

sharpwith refer J 
Plan, which does] 

complicated and

■Dyestuffs have been the bone of contention In 
certain circles and the Inability of Importers to secure 
sufficient supplies has led to the American Congress 
taking action whereby shipments will continue from 
points on the Rhine, through Holland. Whether this 

the resumption of Imports or not. It Is

;în the face 
I Though

Hies and other leading drug ports of the European 
iaeU continued crippled some supplies are still 

forward from London and shipments from

some of the 
believes that all that 

lere should make 
r of

current ac
te necessary] 

arrangements to dis- 
responsible shippers who 

Brazil, while

Many Causes of Advance.He
tricts and drier weather over much of Texas fav
ored plant growth, and as a rule is promising. Pick
ing is progressing over southern districts, but bus 
been interfered with In some localities by to much

In speaking to a representative of the Journal of 
Commerce on the situation In Montreal, Mr. James 
M. Aird. of the well-known firm of bakers, stated that 
the causes prompting this advance were many, 
cost of living has Increased very considerably since

"Wholesale

if South Africa. Norway, Japan, China and India con- 
t at lrreKUiar intervals, moreover the outlook for 
I th,1 speedy passage of. the American Registry Bill 
| Ml negotiations now under way In Holland are lug- 

I jve of a partial resumption of shipments from 
ideports of the neutral countries of Europe before 

, tie end of this year.

will mean
difficult to foretell at the present moment. 'are send- 

conversely the Bank of 
arrangements to finance 

-o are sending goods to 
No large deposits 

in various quarters

*1make similar 
of shippers wh

■TheNAVAL STORE MARKETS.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Néw York, August 25.—The naval stores market 
shows little change. The local inquiry te still of the

Buying in Canada.
American dealer.» have been making purchases 

in Canada, but It 1» stated that they have not bought 
In very great volume and the »alen have not been of 

Importance a» n market factor. Ln*t week's quota
tions have been maintained on opium, due to the In
ability of dealers to eecurc new», the cable» being out 
of reserve at present. Morphine has continued strong 
throughout the week, in sympathy with opium. Code
ine prices have been maintained, also In sympathy. 
Quinine is firmly held at recent levels.

Other drugs also maintain their levels and prices 
are not on an active market basis but are being 
made on each Individual transaction. All drugs, chem
icals and roots or herbs, foreign grown are more or 
less effected but principally those grown or manufac
tured in the belligerent countries. It Is the opinion 
of the trade that even though the war should be of 
short duration, the 1914 crop will hep radically a * 
total failure and the 1915 crop will he greatly reduced 
In volume. They are quite confident that values will 
be high for a considerable time to come.

Some shedding of cotton Is reportedwet weather.
from nearly all the states and damage from rust 
and weevil continues In a few sections-."

outbreak of war,” said Mr. Aird. 
prices of oats, hay. wheat and flour have also increaa-
thesuch as have 

would be needed.
;•hand to mouth order. Jobbers and manufacturers buy- ed. At the present time we cannot buy oats and ac- 

Spot turpentine is quiet cording to the last nominal quotation we received,
usl Banking Arrangements, 
thinks that If, for example, a cargo of
>,°00 should be «Upped to Rio Janeiro 
■k inatitution shouid, by pre-amn«!
the draft and then send the draft with 
he Bank of Brazil, which 
the time when

Alchlson's weekly crop report shows Kansas doing 
fairly well, but Illinois and Missouri will be short. 
Cotton promises to make good yield. Fall work now 
under way.

ing In lots of a few barrels.
and steady with dealers asking: 43 to 43*4 cents. Quo- I they were up about 22 cents per bushel. Hay has also 
tatlons count little, however, for the light business i advanced, to the tune of $4 per ton.

Tar is repeated at j mean Increased feeding expenses which we must take

Grope will be Curtailed, 
if the European war is ended within the next 

it is conceded that the 1915

. ,*.J

pto months, however, 
crops of botanical drugs in Russia, Germany, Austria, 

Turkey and the Balkans will be greatly cur- 
the gathering of most of the 1914 crops

These Items

transacted is at private terms.
$6.50 for both kiln burned and retort. There are mod- j Into consideration, 
erate stocks and little pressure to sell. Pitch is |4.
Rosins are nominally quoted, but there is nothing to | great extent is grain and following that, flour. These 
indicate that concessions might not be obtained on 1 two articles are, of course, bearing directly upon the 

sales of consequence. Common to good strained held j manufacture of bread and may be said to be the
ones more directly responsible for the advance. Flour 
is now quoting at 36.60 per barrel, which is consider
able of art advance since the outbreak of war.

EXPORT BUSINESS REPORTED.
Wire to Journal of Commerce)

would collect 
the shipper received the 

n from the United States. At the 
Bank of Brazil would discount bills on 
tes and send the documents 
is had been selected

tailed while
is out of the range of the possibilities. Little im- 

I yynent in the direction of a replenishing of stocks 

of foreign production in this country Is therefore to 
be expected for several weeks at least, but it is In
timated in Washington that every effort will be made 

authorities to facilitate shipments of drugs 
and their entry at American ports as

“Another item which has increased In value to a
(Exclusive Leased

Chicago. August 26. — Wheat values shot upward 
today under aggressive bullish operations Inspired

The progress made by theby war developments.
German army in the past two days has destroyed hope 
of an early termination of hostilities and the general

to such 
here for the man- 

collections, whatever balance there 
d be remitted at the

at 13.76.

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, August 26.—Copper exports during the 

last three days were 4,262 tons, making a total for 
month to date 15,404 tons.

impression in pit circles is that the real foreign de
mand for North American wheat has not fully begun. 
Hedge pressure was restricted and a sizable decrease 
in the Bradstreets visible added to the bullish en-

end of stated “There is still another factor to be taken Into con
sideration, and although not quite as important as 
the former, it is well worthy of mention. The fiscal 
year In grain expires September 1 and this means 
that all contracts are closed at that time and now 
prices may be set for the new contracts which would 
be taken up directly after. Now there I# every possi
bility that the prices on the new contracts will be 
considerably higher than those of the las tyear's and 
this will mean an additional outlay of capital, which 
at the present time Is none too easy to make."

institution which found that from Europe
steamships become available for this pur-All this would require 

king arrangements whereby 
i shipper would be

1 pose.the con- 
promoted so that 

country who needed capital 
Ltions would be able to get it. 
has been customary in financing such 
landle them through London and there 
or no direct financial

$ Chief among the week's developments of interest p .to the trade has been the passage by the Senate 
i of the Harrison or Federal Anti-Narcotic Traffic 

K Registration and Taxation Bill, with only a few un- 
[;? important amendments.

Some Noteworthy Reductions.
| In the continued re-adjustment of prices, some note- 

p worthy reductions from the highest levels reached in 
I the sharp uplift of the last three weeks have been 

b recorded of late and further concessions are looked 
R foras speculative activities and the frantic attempts 
It of consumers to obtain abnormally large supplies in 
I a poorly supplied market cease altogether. In some 
I' instances local holders of botanical drugs and chem

icals- decline to name any prices except upon each 
inquiry or order which is submitted to them and 
even the so-called "open market” quotations in most 
cases must be considered as merely nominal in view 

‘ of the fact that they are subject to change momen-

flThere were many rumors of fresh businessthusiasm.
for export, and despite their unauthentlc character, 
they had the effect of making the shorts extremely 
nervous and promoting heavy buying by the bulls.

COLLIERIES TO OPEN.
Philadelphia, August 25.—European war has created 

such demand for anthracite, that several Schuylkill 
County collieries closed indefinitely last spring, are 
preparing to re-open next month, according to a 
Pottsville dispatch.

to fin-
Foreign Business Dead.

all the Important centersAll foreign business in
Flour demand was reported to have Increased 

sharply and millers were said to bo heavy buyers 
at cash centers.

Corn made small advances In sympathy with wheat 
Trading was very light as most attention was centered 
in the wheat pit.

Oats also moved along with wheat and showed mod
erate strength. There were reports of further buying

has been completely, paralyzed and shipments from 
these ports are practically all even though the neces
sary steamers and rates ore procurable, which 1* 

Turkey is almost completely shut

communication
auntry and Brazil, 
uch as to nflake it profitable to bank- 
rs to operate through London banka 
nake the transfers direct.

The trade bal-
seldotn the case, 
off from the rest of the world and so little new* 
of the crop of opium Is forthcoming. There are small 
prospect* of any Important shipments being made 
from that country for some little time to come.

Shrewd Householders.

All these reasons ngust be taken into consideration 
to get any kind of an idea as to why prices were 
advanced over the old levels. Some consumers have 
tried to overcome the advance at the expense of the 
bakef by purchasing a ntntiber of tickets at one price 
which would save them the advance when it did come. 
Bakers are now refusing to sell tickets In more than 
limited numbers to each customer. One baker report-1 
ed that when war was declared many customers pur
chased tickets In quantity. For Instance, one shrewd 
householder when she heard that Great Britain had 
declared war upon Germany Immediately purchased 
tickets to the value of $20. saying that she would be 
prepared for the worst, 
the baker, as
with other things and he. In turn, takes profit In 
his output.

SPOT COTTON UNCHANGED.
New York, August 25.—Liverpool spot cotton is

Prices unchanged.■ haracter of Operation.
•oints out that the character of the 
■ctly the same as in the case of re- 
the United States and European 
l it has direct banking relationships 
g more is needed to put the business 
ban mutual banking confidence and 
course it would have to be assumed 

which were carrying on the transac- 
snd of the line were trustworthy so 
a and bankers involved in the opera- 
lerably assured of appropriate treat - 
the case of other international busit

reported in good enquiry, 
celpts at Liverpool 6.000 bales, including 2,500 Ameri-

dfor export.
Range of prices follows: —

Essential oil*, such a* bergamot, lemon, lime, orange 
and peppermint continue strong in value and advices 
from London state that outside of a slight decline In 
the former, the others show an advancing tendency.

STEEL OUTLOOK GOOD.
New York. August 25.—Better prices ‘for material

Vest y
Open. High. Low. 2 p.m. Clone «

Wheat: —are adding to the profits of steel companies and in
statements this month will show an improve- 

If the steel companies can maintain
103 Vi 
JOY»/* 
113V4

90S99 «4 
IO3V4
110 >4

103 U 
107% 
11314

99 VaSept.
Dec.

TO RATIFY BOARD'S ACTION.
ment over July, 
present production and prices, earnings in last half 
of year will be considerably larger than reported in 
first half.
facturera are not inclined to make definite forecasts 
due to uncertainties arising from European

103%
110%

103%
New York, August 25. — Hoard of Managers of 

Coffee Exchange called meeting of member* for 
I tomorrow at 12.80 p.m., to ratify action of the board 

In the resolution passed August 18.

110r tartly without any notice to buyers.
I Prominent among the week's additional announced 
I advances In prices have been those for the bismuth 
I rpreparations, bromides, acetanilid, acetphenetidin, 

monobromated camphor, Japanese refined camphor, 
l - chloroform, beech -wood creosote, Trieste cuttle-fish 

bone, Irish moss, small flake manna and sorts, hydro
gen peroxide, Haarlem oil, menthol, napthaline, car- 

j bolic acid, permanganate of potash, resorcin, rochelle 
! salts, saccharine, sodium benzoate and nitrate, van- 
\ Diin, Venice turpentine, citric acid, sallcilic acid, cut 
. an<* crushed soap bark, fish berries or coculus indlcus, 
I Juniper berries, Mexican vanilla cuts, Spanish or 
I Valencia and so called "American" saffron flowers, 
; amber sorts of gum Arabic, gum mastic and Sumatra 
f benzoine, cannabis indica tops, French marjoram, sage 
1 4,1(1 thyme leaves, St. Vincent arrow-root, doggress

79 74
70%
7274

7979 ViSept.
Dec.
May

However, a majority of the steel manu-
Thls means a clear loss to 70% 69 %69 V* 

71%
69*4

his producing expenses are advancing 73 71%71%
WEATHER MAP.L yesterday afternoon that the same 

Ised in connection with trade between 
il. One of the first financial trans- 
rtance by Boston mercantile houses 
rican connections since the European 
has been effected by the National 
which has cabled a credit of several 
d dollars in payment for a shipment 
iton leather firm.
st time this Boston house has been 
the South American field. There is 
:ulation over the method used by the 
ipleting the deal. It Is known that 
ment of gold would not be counten- 
k and, in view of the impossibility of 
1 exchange, it is surmised that a 
credits was made, 
ely Minor Proposition, 
îeral agreement yesterday that the 

the foreign situation was found in 
of foreign exchange and that the 

f tonnage had become a purely minor 
: to the fact that there Is now seem- 
.nce of shipping awaiting the de- 
ver since the British Admiralty an-.
> movement of vessels was reason- 

there has been no time, so it is 
>ods could not have been moved if 
arrangements had been made, 
siting an adjustment that would pro-* 

in gold funds to the shippers who 
n of the goods wanted by consumers

flict.
46 % 4f>74 I Cotton Belt—Light to moderate rains in ports of 

47% Texas, Oklahoma. Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, 
49% ,md Tennessee. Temperature 74 to 82.

Corn belt— Heavy rain* in Missouri, moderate 
rains In Ohio Valley, continuing at many points this 
morning. Temperature 66 to 74.

American Northwest— Scattered rains in Dakotas 
and Minnesota. Temperature 38 to 68.

Canadian North west —Scattered rains. Temperature 
30 to 48.

46% 46%New business is described as quiet, although con- 
are showing no disposition to oppose recent 

advance in prices.

48%48% 47%
49%

sumers
50%50%60WEI FOR WHITE IISENIC 

WILL IE DEMIHD 6HEITEÏ
1

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
DECLARE RATE UNREASONABLE.

Washington, August 25.—Rates exceeding 6 cents 
hundred pounds on corn in carloads from Jen-

I Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg. August 26.—Wheat prices were decided

ly unsettled and the range influctuations unusually 
Sentiment generally is that wheat may be

kins, Illinois, to Buffalo, over the Illinois Central Rail- 
declared unreasonable by the Inter-State

■ >
Consumption in United States is Heavy Each Year 

and War Will Practically Stops all Importe 
Coming Forward — Smelters Muet 

Save Considerably More.

worth more money later, the heavy movement, how-
way were 
Commerce Commission. 

The Commission suspended until December 10th 
the proposed increased class rates from Philadelphia, 
and other points over the Philadelphia, and Reading, 
Atlantic City Railroad. Gettysburg 
burg Railway, and "Williams Valley Railway to Rich
mond and other Virginia points.

ever, tends to cehek the bullishness. The weather 
continues unfavorable, rains having been general all GREAT BRITAIN BUYING WHEAT.

New York, August 26.—Great Britain was reported
I .root, elecampagne root, Russian muskroot, white 

squil8, South American canary seed, foenugreek seed, 
sabadllla seed, Levant worm seed, bergamot oil cade 

r foil, cajeput oil, Japanese white camphor oil, Ceylon 
. citronella oil, coriander oil, fennels seed oil. ginger 
f oi1, Juhiper berry oil, lime oils, mace oil, artlfical mus- 
f (tar<1 °U. nutmeg oil, petit grain oil, French rose- 
I mary flower oil, artificial sassafras oil, savin oil and 
I beeswax, carnauba, ceresln, Japan,

I écrite waxes

■

over the West. Prediction» were for cool and fair.
Winnipeg wheat opened unchanged to 2<4<:. higher, 
and advanced 2%c to 3%c from Monday's close At 
noon prices were, Oct. 109; Dec., 109% and May 
115%.

Oats opened % higher and advanced a further % ; 
flax opened 2*4 higher and held steady. Trading on j from the United Htates, the remaining 1,302,000 com* 

Cars In sight for Inspection this j Ing from South America.

lust night to be heavy buyer of wheat in addition 
to the 45.000,000 bushels engaged on earlier contract*. 
France has taken 1,000.000 bushel* of oats for imme- 

Unlted Kingdom's last week's tak-

consumption of white arsenic in the United 
in 1918 amounted to about 7,200 tons, valued

and Harris- The

at $570.000, of which 2,513 tons, valued at $169.236, was 
produced In this country as a by-product from cop
per and precious metal smelters and the remainder 

Imported largely from European countries. For

dlate delivery.
Ings of 12,080,000 bushel* of wheat was 98 per cent.

SUGAR RISES AGAIN.
New York, August 25.—Warner, Howell, Arbuckle

and American companies quote standard granulated j the present imports of arsenic will undoubtedly be 
sugar at 7.25 cents, less usua.1 discount-of 2 per cent. | seriously diminished by the European war. The Am- 
for cash. Federal company is taking business at erican smelters can save much more arsenic than

they do now, for the cheapness of the product has 
prevented the saving of all that was practicable, and 
the war would seem to open the way for an increase 
In the American output.

Works for thfe exclusive production of arsenic have 
been erected at only two places in the United States Wheat
_Brlnton, Va, and Mineral, Wash.. It is difficult Oats . .
for such plants to produce arsenic to be sold in com- Barley
petition with the by-product of the smelters, except Total
In periods of high prices such as may again prevail C. P. R-. 96 cars; C. N. R.. 103 cars; G. T. P„ 21 

and Its industrial disturbances are long 1 cars ; Calgary, 20 cars; Duluth, 3 cars; Total, 242

futures was light, 
morning were 110.

Eastern millers continue in the market for cash 
wheat offering are few, and export at a standstill. 
Oats and barley are also in good demand, while there 
is nothing doing in flax.

Cars inspected on Monday, August 24.
1914.

mon tan and ox-

1nux vomica and hypophosates.
@ Lower prices have been named howevqr, for cod 
It liver oll> eucalyptol gum asafoetida, gentina root 

raway, celery, natural corinander, dill larkspur, Dutch 
# &nd German poppy and Quince seeds and most of 
! the spices, except chillies.

The principal changes which- have been made in 
i. 1)rlce8 within the week follow;
!' Advanced—Acetanllid, Acetphenetidin, Aloin, Bis-

MINE8 SHUT DOWN.
Butte, Mont., August 16.—North Butte Mine* have 

«hut down for re-timbering of shaft. The company 
is taking advantage of poor copper metal market to 
make needed repair*. While managements say mine* 
will not be closed for more than three weeks, it 4s 
believed generally that suspension will be much long
er. It will be three month* before Orantlne Mountain 
hoist will be in place and that shaft ready for use.

7.00 cents. New sugar unchanged at 6 cents.

“WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN."
Des Moines, la., August 25.—Weekly Crop Bulletin 

Hot winds were very damaging to corn, and 1913. aon high and sandy land, crop is badly fired. How

ever. with normal weather during next three weeks 
northern half of state will produce more per acre

211 0The
019

«6 0i muth Preparations, Bromides, Caffeine, Camphor 
• ,f monobromated, cloroform, juniper perries oil, laven

der flower, spike oil, lime oil, expressed and distilled, 
■“ace oil distilled, 

grain French.

242
than state average in past years.

In southern counties crop will be much below av
erage, yet In some localities where timely showers oc
curred, yield will exceed 30 bushels per acre.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.
Toronto, August 26.—Receipts 548 cattle, 106 calves, 

720 hogs, 1,094 sheep. Trade active for good fat butch
ers’ beasts and $8.60 to $8.76 was paid for best, with 
bulk between $7.76 to $8.66, heifers went at between $7 
and $8.26, cows between $6 and $7.60 for medium to 
choice, bulls between $6.60 and $7.66 for medium to 
choice,

e same basis of difficulty in South 
because the South American coun- 
Lged in war, but, inasmuch as these 
depend very directly upon London 

g, the removal of the support which 
akes it difficult to effect the loans 
modations that have been custom*

If the war 
continued.

mustard artincial oil, nutmeg oil,

In the above were 185 cars new wheat, and 3 cars 
barley.» 98 cars graded No. 1 Northern, 68 cars

graded No. 2 Northern of the 185. 
Canadian visible.

.S5 BRADSTREETS GRAIN VISIBLE.
BradstrcefB visite wheat In United States east of 

Rockies decrease 1,06 0,000 bushels; west of the 
305,000. Wheat in Canada decrease 

Europe

1 ^llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllll
the 1914. 

Bushels. 
. .. 8,351,103

.. 1,462,606

.. 307,408

1913.
Bushels.
4,001,362
6,454,887
1,058,236

Stockers steady between $6.26 and $7.25, 
unchanged at between $60 and $90 each.Rockies Increase

1 731,000. All American decrease 2,486.000, 
and afloat decrease 1.200,000. World’s wheat decrease 

Corn, American. ea»t of the Rockies, de- 
434,000. Oats, American, increase 3,7 1 0,000.

milkers
Calves steady between $9 and $10.50; sheep unchangedTHE/! Wheat .. . 

Oats..............“Canadian Miller
and Cere alist”

at $5.60 to $6.60; lambs easy at $6.00 to $8.26, hogs 
16c higher at $10.16 fed and watered.

illBARINGS FACTORY 3,686,000.

crease
TORONTO GRAIN MARKETS.

Toronto. August 26. — Trading in grain today con
tinued quiet, consumptive demand being light, while 
the higher amount of margin required acted as a 
check on the speculative element. No. 1 northern 
wheat on spot moved up smartly to $1-21 with No. 2 
at $1.19. There was not a great deal moving however 
the strength being derived largely from the Winni
peg market. Ontario wheat was offered a little more 
freely at from $1.07 to $1.10 outside and No. 2 C. 
W. oats were in poor request but were firmly held 
at 59 cents and 3’s at 68 and a few saleq of American 

fresh shelled No. 2 yellow Toronto took place

CHICAGO ELEVATED RAILWAYS.
New York, August 25.—At a meeting of the trust! 

of the Chicago Elevated Railways to-day it was de
cided to defer action on the declaratlno of the quar
terly dividend of 1% per cent, on the preferred partici
pating shares. Action on the dividend is due at this 
time, but no date has been set for any future meeting.

Ueed to Import These From <*«r< 
Now Have Plant of its Own-

25.—A grea. plant, employing

WED IT NEARLY 
■K BILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY

AMERICA!. METAL. MARKET.
York, August 26.—Large selling agencies for 

domestic braes and wire Interests are
New 

copper
disposing of electrolytic copper at 12% centsugust - , -

a, , according to an announcement 
be the first concrete benefit Fhila- 

direct result of the general

pound.
There is 

than has been 
trio Interests also report an Improvement In busi-

is the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to the interests of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling, 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi- 
tiens affecting the industry, ss well «Summaries 
of grain shipments, markets and all allied trades

PBICE ONE DOUAS PEE YEAS,

somewhat more activity in these lines 
noticed for some time, and the elec-re as a

GOLD SHIPPED TO CANADA.
New York. August 25.—There has been withdrawn 

from the gub-treasury $250,000 In gold for shipment 
to Canada

New York. August 25.—Directors of Anaconda Cop-

Hess-Brightbeen planned by the 
nipany, which is compelled by the 
sien for manufacturing 90 per cent.

Milling i« one of our Greatest 
Industries

”*The metal is moving tor September and October

deliveries.
High war insurance rates militate against 

sumption of copper export..
Sellers ire not trying to force tie market, reallz-

s ,0,. b.*. . ;r-—
wools not materially Increase qr« rate oil oat. »« 20 per barrel wholesale, cornmeal 12.75 per

| î8 ib. ,ack bran «24 shorts 126. Middlings «29. feed 
- flour $30 to $32.

igs.
itervened these ball bearings ffera 

srmany.
matured for the erection 
property, and no time 
ldingD under way.

per Company meet next month to take action on thearound 93 cents and Ontario wheat flour 90 p-, ■

j patents and Manitoba first patents were steady at \ dividend and the Amalgamated directors meet in Oc-
As a result of the low price of copper and

I
; of a plant 

will be IMt
a curtailment amounting to cloee to 64 per cent, in 
production, the general impression Is that the present 
dividends will not be maintained.

reductions 
purchases by users.Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
MONTREAL, CANADA

> cattle for brazil.
igilst 26.—The British l 
yesterday for Newport News, w 
ceel to Gslvoeton to load a cat»»

dl, for breeding purposes. ^

--------6..M ■ ■ —

steamsW PROVISIONS BARELY STEADY.
New York. August 26 —Provtiiom 

steady despite the firm hog market. Later pressure 
account of strong grain markets.

COPPER MARKET FLAT.
London, August 26.—Electrolytic copper market Is 

flat with quotations £$0 to £61 (IS* to 13% cents).

Chicago, August .25.—New York grain men wire 
that France ha* bought 460,000 bushels wheat in that 
market to-dâiy.

were barely
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